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David Baines drives through Sezineote Estate on the 2009 Cotswold Run. This year's event
starts at Broadway, Wares, on Drive It Day, Sunday 25th April. Details on the baek page
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ARTHUR
DAVIES
SPARES
SECRETARY
'A man of many parts' must be a fitting
description of anyone with a responsibility
for spare parts. It is true of Arthur Davies in
more ways than we might suspect. His career
as industrial electrician turned hotelier,
turned auto-electrician, turned Austin Seven
guru is evidence of diverse interests and
experience. And in his thirty two years as a
club member and some twenty as a
committee member he has held the positions
of Chairman, Newsletter Editor, Membership
Secretary and now, of course, Spares
Secretary.
Arthur's ownership of Austin Sevens shows
similar variety and has included a box
saloon, a Ruby, and a Ruby van which he
still owns together with the very interesting
special he is currently rebuilding. Those
members who attended the 2008 Classic Car
Show at the NEC will remember the interest
it aroused on our stand while still a rolling
chassis.
The range of new spares Arthur holds on
behalf of the Club are bought in at a
discount, which allows him to sell them at
competitive prices and still show a profit.
Used parts are also available from an
extensive personal stock he has accumulated
over the years.
It is worth remembering that when you buy
your spares through the club, while you have
to pay for them, Arthur's advice comes free!

Opinions expressed in the newsletter are those of their authors and do not necessarily represent
the views of the committee or members.

View from the TOP
Welcome this month to a guest editor; this month's edition has been produced by John
Cookson. Many thanks for that John; so how about having a go? You don't have to do all of
them, just one.
The entry forms were in last months Newsletter for the Avoncroft Rally and the Longbridge
Picnic, so if you have not filled them in yet, now is the time. I will (or the guest editor) will run
them next month again. Entry forms are arriving for other clubs and details of events all
through the "season" so I have been planning where I'm going. Including our rallies, June and
July are very busy and you can be out every weekend, if you wish. I have repaired the trailer
by adding new wood where the old had rotted, and I am ready for the longer distance rallies;
driving to Scotland and Wales I use the trailer instead of driving the car, must be getting old!
Thank you to all the members who donated things to the Bring and Buy; and those who
bought items. I will let you know how we did and the progress on the "new" sign. Thank you to
Arnold for being our Auctioneer on the night, hard work, and an evening's entertainment.
One member read my plea for material, and John Richardson has sent me an article for the
magazine which I will use next month. You see if you volunteered for this one, most of the
material is already there!
By the time you read this the Cotswold Run will be just happening or just gone, so your
pictures and reports of the events are eagerly awaited.
Last month I went to the Race Retro
exhibition at Stoneleigh and it was
very enjoyable with plenty to see. I
bumped into some members there
who also enjoyed the show. There was
plenty to see, including some Sevens
and often the exhibitors have articles
of use to ATs. One had an alternator
in a dynamo very similar to an A7.
Some of the LED bulbs were useable
in 6v and use a lot less power. I
collected a number of catalogues from
"racing" suppliers, but due to their
"hand-built" nature, they contain lots
that could be of use on an A7.
As I write this the sad news arrived that Bob Brain had lost his long battle with illness. Bob was
Chairman and a stalwart member of the club and committee; not forgetting those Christmas
Parties and trips to France. Our thoughts and sympathy are with Ros and his family.
Regards,

Andy
This month's club night promises to be a particularly interesting evening. Guest
speaker, Margaret Cross, is to give us a talk entitled 'The Gurkhas'. Mustn't be missed.

From the Editor's chair ....
As I settled into the editor's chair for this one issue, reality begun to dawn.
Uppermost were a sense of responsibility and a sudden loss of confidence. A blank
sheet of paper can be very intimidating! But soon came the realisation that here was
an opportunity to devote an issue to aspects of the Austin 7 and our club that
particularly interested me and hopefully will be of interest to other members. A
further indulgence, perhaps, will be to experiment with the quality of paper in a
search for sharper detail in the photographs. The Committee have given me their
blessing on condition that I fund any increase in production costs myself or find a
sympathetic sponsor to cover them. Fortunately, the Association's official insurer, RH
Specialist Insurance, has come to my rescue and agreed, strictly on a one-off basis, to
meet the cost of printing the front page in colour. An Austin 7 friend tells me he
received a similarly sympathetic ear when a claim arose so I shall be seeking a
quotation when my present project is nearing completion.
Anyone who has occupied this chair on a more permanent basis will know how vital
are contributions from members, as Andy reminded us last month. I am here today,
gone tomorrow, so I don't have to worry about the next issue, or the one after that, but
already I have a very real sense of how it must feel if our contributions are not
forthcoming and the pot is empty.
Looking back through my motoring life I recognise the 1950's as a particularly
exciting time. It was the era of the special when many worn and decrepit Fords and
Austins were reborn to provide quick and sometimes stylish transport for the young
man-about-town. The 1172 and 750 racing formulas introduced by the 750 Motor
Club helped to develop a rich seam of well engineered and even quicker specials,
again with Ford or Austin parentage. As a student, my everyday transport was a Nippy
but I was fortunate to become involved in building a Ford-based Buckler Special and
went on to race it. In those days, specials accounted for a sizeable proportion of the
entry so any that we felt might be a threat were examined in detail. Although my
competition days are long gone, the interest remains and I find myself having a good
hard look at any special that crosses my radar. The club has several, all worthy of
attention, but space dictates that only one is featured in this issue of the newsletter. It
is very special!
With this issue almost ready for the printer, I must nip into the garage and, while I
think of it, put a tow rope in the old 4x4 ready for its role as rescue car on the
Cotswold Run. We haven't been needed on two previous runs but we'll be there, just
III case.

Remember, the last Wednesday of the month is Club Night, at the Old Silhillians
Rugby Club, Knowle (Junction 5 M42).

A SPECIAL SPECIAL
SPEEDEX
SILVERSTONE
KEN TURNER

Things are not always what they seem.
Who would imagine that at the heart of
the racer shown below is a 1932 Austin
Seven. Built in the nineteen sixties using
an AH tourer as a donor vehicle, the
Silverstone has a long and successful
competition history which culminated in
1994 with three major awards, the Bert
Hadley trophy, the Lead Foot Trophy and
the J.V.Bowles Ulster Trophy. By this
time the car was owned and driven by .
Terry Brown but a racing accident
towards the end of the season caused
damage to the suspension which resulted
in a 'temporary' retirement from racing
and the car was placed in storage. There
it remained until purchased by Ken
Turner three years ago. A complete

rebuild is now underway to Ken's
exacting standards with the intention of
re-entering the fray for the occasional
sprint or hill climb. Of course, Ken is
no stranger to competition or
restoration. His last major rebuild, an
Austin Ruby, was awarded the Braye
Trophy for the best car on the field at
Stanford Hall in 2007. Before
becoming embroiled in Austin Sevens he joined the MA 7C in 1984 - Ken was
a 'spanner man' for scrambler Ron
Langston and took to the circuits
himself in vintage events riding a
250ccTriumph and a 500cc Ariel. Such
motorcycling legendaries as Bob
Mclntire and Jack Parker became
personal friends.
If, when paying Ken and Sheila a visit
you push aside the several Austin
Sevens and a very smart MGB GT,
don't be surprised to find a speedway
bike in one corner and an Ariel
scrambler in another. Old habits die
hard!

In this view of the engine compartment we see the low, front mounted radiator and the
header tank at the rear of the engine. The dynamo casing has been shortened and now
contains only the drive shaft for the Bosch distributor. Running down the side of the
engine is the multi-jointed steering column which is connected to a BMC Mini steering
rack. Also visible are the hydraulic brake master cylinder and an external oil filter. There
is a 4 branch exhaust manifold and a single 1Y4 inch SU carburettor is mounted on a John
Barlow inlet manifold. Internally, the specification includes a 1~ inch pressure-fed
Phoenix crankshaft and conrods, larger inlet valves, a Tim Myall race camshaft and a
Talbot oil pump. The flywheel has been lightened and is linked to a close ratio four speed
gearbox through a competition clutch. A modified late Ruby cast iron cylinder head is on
the car at the moment but Ken has an alloy head on the bench in case it's needed.

The rear suspension is more
conventional than the
Cambridge independent system
at the front. Mini hydraulic
dampers are fitted all round.
The 'D' type rear axle has a
standard 5 25: 1 ratio and a
panhard rod ensures a more
positive location. The
aluminium oil tank from a
wartime Avro Anson
reconnaissance aircraft serves as
a petrol tank.

The 15 inch Speedex alloy
wheels are shod with Dunlop
Racing tyres. Morris Minor
brake backplates have been
modified and lightened.

TECHNICAL TALK
A well tested theory ...
Oil on the brake linings is bad for the
nerves and a certain reason for MOT
failure. How to prevent the problem can
be debated but renowned Austineer
Vince Leek has a theory. He believes
that the three most common causes are
1)Too much grease being pumped into
the hubs. 2) Brakes adjusted to the
point of just binding which heats the
hubs and melts the grease. 3)
Overfilling the differential. In Vince's
opinion 250ml is adequate as filling to
the level of the filler plug will bring the
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oil above the half shafts and almost
certainly result in leaks. He points out
also that the breather on the rear axle
must be clear.
Justifying his theory, Vince says, "My
Chummy has covered many thousands.
of miles across some fairly rough
terrain and no oil or grease on any of
the brakes". Since just one ofVince's
adventures in the Chummy was a
2,450 mile journey across America,
along Route 66, his theory could be
considered proven.

Fan blades and pulleys + Water outlets + Fan belts
Clutch springs and linings + Brake linings + Hoses
Valves and guides + Head and manifold studs
Head and manifold nuts + Shock absorber links
SIA friction disks + Bolts and bushes for SIAs
Star springs + Wheel nuts + Hub nuts + Hub pullers
Keys for cranks, half shafts and cams + Points
Brake cams, springs and bushes + Brake levers
Oil seals + Distributor caps + Condensers
Rotor arms + Spark plugs + Coils + Mise. bushes
King pins and bushes + Prop. shaft bolts + Gaskets
Oil pump and relief springs and balls + Inner tubes
Tyres and batteries available if ordered

When you buy your spares from Arthur Davies you benefit
the Club. Contact him at 164 Crabtree Lane, Bromsgrove,
B61 8PH. Tel. 01527 872908.

The

perfect
motor
cycle?
Through the years, special builders have installed Austin Seven engines in motor
cycle frames but it was George Brough who hit the headlines. In his drive to produce
the perfect motor cycle he had decided to add a four cylinder Brough Superior to his
impressive V twin range and after experimenting with two other engines, settled on the
Austin Seven power plant. The innovative new model was introduced in 1932 amidst
massive publicity but it is thought that only ten were actually built. Eight survive to this
day.
The Austin Four was conceived as a sidecar machine and featured twin rear wheels set
9 inches apart. The transmission followed conventional car practice in
retaining the standard gearbox, with reverse, driving a crown wheel and pinion
mounted between the rear wheels through a drive shaft. Apparently, the engine was
bored out to 800cc and had an alloy cylinder head and twin carburettors. It would be
interesting to know the power output from this uprated unit.
In 1932 the Brough cost £72 more than an Austin Seven which may have been one
reason for its demise. And in the words of Tich AlIen, founder of the Vintage Motor
Cycle Club, writing in the Association Magazine in 1998,"a decent Austin Chummy is a
lot more fun."

Photographs
from Brough
Superior Club
website.

2010 EVENTS

For the enthusiastic Austin
Seven owner, there can be few
more instructive ways to
spend an hour than to click
onto the Austin Seven Friends
website. The forum is a mine
of information providing
ongoing discussion on every
topic relating to Austin 7's.

.:. Mistaken Identity

25April Cotswold Run
Brem R Bremner-Smith 01789 773758

18 to 20 June Bristol Club Rally
Contact: Michael.harris@ virgin.net
26-27 June Cleeve Prior Flower Festival
See below

11 July Avoncroft Rally
Contact: Andy Lowe 0121 4770547
18 July Longbridge Picnic & Tour
Contact: Sheila Turner 01608 682463
30 August Bredon Vintage & Classic Car Rally
Contact:www.bredoncarrally.org.uk

Some fifty years ago my young
brother proudly parked his bright
yellow Austin Seven Opal in the
office car park on his first morning
at work. Returning to it in the
evening, he was greeted by a gaggle
of excited children. 'Are you
Noddy?' they asked. 'No, why?'
'Well, that's Noddy's car,' they
chorused.
My brother drove off wondering
whether he should be feeling proud
or insulted.

When the Austin Seven was first
launched, 1/5d (7p today) spent on
petrol was sufficient to take you
fifty miles. Today?

26 September Stanford Hall
Contact:Brem R Bremner-Smith

St. Andrew's Church, Cleeve Prior, Nr Evesham.
Rod Carless, Church Warden and MA7C member
writes: 'On the weekend of June 26 - 27 we are
holding a Flower Festival and other entertainments in
aid of the Fabric Fund of the Church.
On Saturday 26 we are inviting the owners of Vintage
and Classic cars to drive to the village where they can
be exhibited (shown off). We have already received
considerable interest and offers to attend. There will be
no prizes, but the drive to Cleeve Prior is a pretty run
and there will be Luncheons, Teas and refreshments
during the day and of course the beautifully decorated
Church.
If you would like to attend and require further details,
please contact myself on 01789773357, email
arnwood@talktalk.net, or Mr John Arkell on 01789
773814.'

FOR SALE
'Works' Austin £4250

Sadly, it is already sold. This lovely model is the work of Australian car part
sculptor, James Corbett. Shown at the John Davies Gallery in Moreton in Marsh
in November 2009. This was Corbett's second visit to Moreton. Each sculpture
is fabricated solely from classic car parts, each one is unique and not one of an
edition. The degree of invention and ingenuity makes his pieces different but
what makes his sculptures so successful, in artistic terms, is the personality and
the movement that he brings to his subjects and the sophistication of
fabrication. It measures 27"x II"x 10".
Photo and copy by kind permission of John Davies of the John Davies Gallery, sole UK
agent for James Corbett sculptures.

For an immediate quote from the
Association's official insurer just call

01277 206 911

MA7C COTSVVOLD RUN
Sunday 25th April 2010

Start: North Cotswold Hunt Kennels Car Park,
Kennel Lane, Broadway. WR12 7DP
By kind permission ofMr N.Peel MFH

At 10.00am prompt
(Kennel Lane is a small alley, on the South side of the High Street, between Lloyds TSB and Blandford Books and opposite the
Small Talk Cafe and the LygODArms Hotel)

A picturesque run around the Vale and Cotswolds with a lunch stop
at the Hob Nails Inn at Little Washbourne. GL20 8NQ
Finish: The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne

WRll 7PR

By kind permission of Mr and Mrs A Attridge

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Car Entry Form
MA7C COTSWOLD RUN
North Cotswold Hunt Kennels, Kenne.l.Lane, Broadway
Finish: The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne
Name:

.
Address:

Return to: RBremner-Smith.

:

.

Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham. WRII 8JY
Midlands Austin Seven Club

